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Abstract. Previous studies have demonstratedrelationships
betweenspatialscale andspatialpatternanddevelopedgeneral
hypotheses of scaling effects. Few studies, however, have
examined the interactive relationship between scale and
pattern-drivingprocesses such as grazing. The goal of this
study is to evaluate scale-dependent patterns across three
spatial scales for three grazing intensities over 45 yr and to
identify some mechanismsthat may be associatedwith scale
related differences. Correlationanalysis and analysis of the
coefficientsof variationindicatethatthe relationshipsbetween
units are dependentupon spatial scale and treatment.Across
all grazing treatments,the relationshipbetween units of the
same scale becomes strongeras the spatialscale is increased.
However, the rate of increase in the correlationcoefficient is
different for each treatment.The coefficient of variationresponded inversely across scales with the greatest variation
between small-scale units and little difference between the
intermediate-and large scales. In addition to different relationshipsbetween units at each scale, differencesin heterogeneity within treatmentsover time is illustratedby the relationship between small-scaleunits withineach treatmentandtheir
associated larger scale units. The strongest relationshipoccurred in the heavily grazed treatmentswhere correlation
coefficients of small-scaleunits with intermediate-and largescale units were ca. 0.60, indicatingsimilardynamics across
scales. For the moderately grazed and ungrazed treatments
this relationshipvariedfrom 0.40 to 0.47.
Results from this study suggest thatgrazingaltersscaling
effects. Variabilitybetween small-scale units was greatestin
the ungrazedtreatmentwhich had greaterheterogeneityand
less predictability than grazed treatments because of the
influence of grazing on plant morphology,demographyand
composition.At the intermediatescale, relationshipsbetween
units were fairly similarwith the least variationoccurringin
the moderately grazed treatment. Alternatively, variation
between large-scale units was greatest in the moderately
grazed treatmentbecause of the relationship between rest
cycles, weatherpatterns,andpatchgrazing.Therefore,grazing
can have a positive, a negative, or no influenceon heterogeneity between units depending upon the scale of observation.
Evaluationof long-termdynamics across these treatmentsat
the same small spatial scale results in different variances
within each treatment which may violate assumptions of
some statistical and experimentaldesigns. Therefore,evaluations of temporaldynamics should consider scale relative to
the relationship between plant size, density and longevity
(relative scale).

Keywords: Herbivory;Heterogeneity;Hierarchy;Savanna;
Scale; Stability; Succession; Temporal pattern;Vegetation
dynamics.
Nomenclature: Hatchet al. (1990).

Introduction
Dynamicpatternsarevariablewhen observedacross
differentorganizationallevels andspatio-temporal
scales
because they are drivenby differentprocesses (Carlile
et al. 1989; O'Neill et al. 1989; Wiens 1989; Menge &
Olson 1990). Therefore, no proper scale exists to
collectively describepopulation,communityand landscape patterns(Greig-Smith1983; Wiens 1989; Levin
1992). Development of specialized quantitativemethods (Turner et al. 1992) and quantitative studies at
differentscales (e.g. Sugihara& May 1990; Glennet al.
1992; Fuhlendorf & Smeins 1996; Jonsson & Moen
1998) suggest that analysis of multiple scales is necessaryto accuratelydescribetemporalandspatialpatterns
and processes. These approaches have demonstrated
relationshipsbetween spatial scale and spatial pattern
(Turner1990; Costanza& Maxwell 1994) and general
hypotheseshave been developed (Wiens 1989), butfew
studies have examined the interactiverelationshipbetween scale and patterndrivingprocesses.
Several approacheshave been developed to deal
with analyses of variability across spatial scales and
descriptionof scale dependentpatterns(Kershaw1957;
Greig-Smith 1983; Home & Schneider 1995). They
include (1) analyses of datasets at several spatialscales
so that results can be compared and reportedacross
multiple scales, (2) matching environmentalvariation
with population/community variance patterns from
different spatial scales, and (3) explicit treatmentof
measurementscale in experimentaldesign (Home &
Schneider1995). Incorporatingthe appropriatescale of
observation within the design of experiments would
requireextensive knowledge and possibly pilot studies.
Obviously, this approachis the most appropriatefor
studyingpatternsassociatedwith spatialscales, butfew,
if any, long-term (> 10 yr) data sets are available to
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specificallyevaluatescalingeffects overtime.Therefore,
we will focus on the first and second approachesand
applythem to long-termdatafrom severalgrazingtreatmentsto determinerelationshipsbetweenvegetationdynamics,heterogeneity,andgrazingacrossseveralscales.
The influence of herbivores may be expressed at
landscape-, community-, population-,individual-, and
plant part levels of organization (Senft et al. 1987;
Brown& Allen 1989;Archer& Smeins 1991;Fuhlendorf
& Smeins 1997, 1998). Across variousspatio-temporal
scales grazing influences are confoundedby otherfactors, suchas climatepatterns,altereddisturbanceregimes
and competitive interactions(Archer 1994; Briske &
Richards 1995; Fuhlendorfet al. 1996; Fuhlendorf&
Smeins 1997). Because of variable influences across
scales, and multiple pattern-drivingprocesses, description of vegetationdynamics and grazing influences on
rangelandsrequiresa multi-scaleapproach.
Vegetationdynamicsof an ungrazedsemi-aridgrasslandweredependentuponspatio-temporal
scalesof evaluation(Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1996).Large-scale(pasture)
dynamicsfollowing removal of grazingwas characterized by low variationbetweenunits(synchronousmovement throughtime), high variationwithin units, high
predictability,and apparentmovement toward a relatively stablestatealthoughfluctuatingwithprecipitation.
At the small-scale(withinpasture,i.e. quadrat),dynamics
were describedas highly variablebetweenunits,little or
no predictability,andno indicationof movementtoward
a stable state. Small-scale units with similar starting
pointsfolloweddivergenttrajectoriesthroughtime(asynchronousmovement).This approachidentifieddifferent
patternsforthe samedataattwo differentscaleswithinan
ungrazedgrassland.The currentstudyextendsthisanalysis to threespatialscales withinthreegrazingintensities
over nearlya 50-yrperiodanddiscussestherelationships
between spatialscale and plant size, longevity, grazing
historyand weatherpatterns.
Study area
The Sonora Research Station is located within the
EdwardsPlateauVegetationArea (Hatchet al. 1990),ca.
56 km southof Sonora,Texas.Averageannualprecipitation (1919-1993)is ca. 600 mm andhas variedfrom 156
mm in 1951to 1054mm in 1937.Rainfallis bimodalwith
peaksoccurringin the springandfall;seasonalandannual
droughtsare common.A severe and prolongeddrought
occurredfrom 1951 to 1956 with an averageannualprecipitationfor that period of ca. 300 mm. The growing
seasonis ca. 240 days.Temperatures
average30 ?Cin July
and9?C in January(Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1997).
Elevation of the stationis ca. 730 m a.s.l. The land-

scapehas gentle slopes of 3 - 4 %andis a heterogeneous
mixtureof soil depths, rock outcrops,and topographic
positions. Dominantsoils are Tarrantstony clays of the
thermicfamily of Lithic Haplustolls.Soils formedover
fracturedEdwardsandBudaCretaceouslimestones,are
generally 15 - 30 cm deep, and contain 5 - 70 % limestone fragmentswith frequentlimestone outcrops.
with individualsor
Vegetationis a savanna/parkland
clusters of woody species interspersedwithin a midand shortgrassmatrix(Kuchler1964; Smeins & Merrill
1988). Important herbaceous species include the
stoloniferousshortgrassHilariabelangeriandthebunchgrassesAristidapurpurea,Bouteloua curtipendulavar.
caespitosa, B. trifida,B. hirsuta, Stipa leucotrichaand
Erioneuron pilosum, while woody species include
Quercusvirginiana,Q.pungensvar.vaseyana,Juniperus
ashei, J. pinchotii, and Diospyros texana (Smeins &
Merrill 1988). Currentwoody canopy cover may be as
high as 40 %,but varies greatly with topo-edaphicfeatures, and grazing and fire history. No fires have occurredin the areaover the past 100 yr. In the absenceof
firethese communitiescan eventuallychangeto a nearly
closed-canopy woodland with low herbaceousspecies
diversity and low production(Fuhlendorfet al. 1996;
Fuhlendorfet al. 1997).
In 1948, the 1402-hastationwas fenced into several
studyunitsto investigatethe effects on the vegetationof
livestock/wildlife stocking rates, kinds and mixturesof
animals,and grazing systems. An attemptwas made in
1948 to remove all Juniperusplants on the stationby
handcutting.Since otherwoody species (Quercus,etc.)
were not removed,many smallJuniperusplantspresent
undertheircanopies,as well as small seedlings/saplings
throughoutthe grassland portion of the station, may
have escaped detection.
Three grazing intensity treatmentsthat were establishedin 1948 were used in this study(see Fuhlendorf&
Smeins 1997 for a detailed description).The heavily
grazedtreatmentincludedtwo 32-haunitsthathavehada
stockingrateof 4.8 - 8.1 ha/auy1in a year-longcontinuous grazing system. The moderatelygrazed treatment
includes four pastures(24 ha each) stocked with cattle,
sheep,and goats at a stockingratethatvariedfrom6.0 10.4 ha/auyfrom 1949 to 1993. Moderatelygrazedpastures were a partof a Merrill4-pasturegrazing system
whereeach pasturewas grazedfor a yearandthenrested
for 4 months. Stocking rates have been variablesince
1948, but until 1983 the stocking rate in the heavily
grazedtreatmentwas always 1.5 to 2 times the moderate
stockingrate.Since 1983, the stockingratesof both the
heavily and moderately grazed treatmentshave been
lauy = animalunit year = 4314 kg or the amountof forage consumed
by 450 kg animalfor one year.

- Scaling effects of grazingin a semi-aridgrasslandmoderatelystocked.The ungrazedtreatmentconsists of
two 12 ha units that have not been grazedby livestock
since 1948. One unit of this treatmentalso excluded
large,free-roamingwildlife (primarilywhite-taileddeer).
All treatmentshad essentiallythe same composition
in 1949 due to a previouslong historyof heavy grazing
(Smeins & Merrill 1988). Thus, the ungrazed and
moderatelygrazed treatmentswere not representative
of their current treatment designation when initially
established in 1948. This past heavy utilization and
absenceof fireresultedin manystructuralandfunctional
changes still evident today, namely increase in woody
plants and reductionof productivemidgrasses (e.g. B.
curtipendula and Eriochloa sericea) which reduced
livestock carryingcapacities.

Methods
Vegetationsampling
In 1948, 12 permanentlymarked30.5 cm x 30.5 cm
quadratswere establishedon each of threesamplelines
(ungrazed and moderate = 800 m, heavy = 1050 m) in the

eight units (36 quadrats/unit).Quadratswere originally
evenly spacedalong the sample line and located at least
4 m fromthe nearestwoody species,andin sufficientsoil
to sustainperennialgrasses. Since 1948, some of the 36
quadratshave become shadedby woody plants or coveredby theirlitterwhichhas resultedin the loss of two to
five quadratswithineach treatmentunit.Diameterat the
soil surface of each rooted perennialgrass plant was
measuredannuallyfrom1949to 1965withineachquadrat
and convertedto a circulararea for each plant. Since
1965,intervalsbetweensamplinghavebeen sporadicand
not all treatmentunits were sampledeach year.
Quantitativemethods
Vegetationdynamicswere evaluatedat threespatial
scales and three grazing treatments to evaluate the
relationship between spatial scale differences within
three grazing regimes. Large-scale dynamics were
analyzedby summingthe 36 individualquadratswithin
each treatmentunit (ungrazedn = 2, moderatelygrazed
n = 4, heavily grazed n = 2). Intermediatescales were
evaluatedby summingthe 12 quadratsalong each of the
threesamplinglines withineachtreatmentunit(ungrazed
n = 6, moderatelygrazed n = 12, heavily grazed n = 6)
and the small scale assessed the dynamicsof individual
quadrats(ungrazedn = 38, moderatelygrazedn = 117,
heavily grazed n = 56). Basal area variation of H.
belangeri, the most abundantspecies, was used to describe scale-dependentbehavioron long-termtemporal
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dynamics of this ecosystem because of its dominance
acrossall treatments(Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1996, 1997).
Priorto statisticalanalysis,quadratsthatdid not contain
H. belangeri for more than 10 of the 21 samplingyears
were removedfrom analyses.In the ungrazedtreatment
34 quadratswere removed which left 38 quadratsfor
small-scaleanalysis.16quadrats
wereremovedfromheavily grazedtreatmentswhichleft56 quadratsforsmall-scale
analysis.In the moderatelygrazedtreatment,27 quadrats
were removedwhich left 117 for analysis.All treatments
were sampledannuallyfrom 1949 to 1964, thenin 1968,
1982, 1984, 1987, 1992 and 1993(21 samplesover44 yr).
Severalof the samplingtimes since 1982 are limited to
one treatmentunitwithineachtreatment.
Analyses of the influence of scale on vegetation
dynamics over time were conducted with a technique
that is similar to autocorrelationwhich was developed
for analysis of spatial patterns (Turner et al. 1992;
Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1996). For this study,correlation
analyses (Turneret al. 1992; Miller et al. 1995) and
coefficients of variationwere used to quantify differences between dynamic patternsat three spatial scales
for three grazing intensity treatments(heavily grazed,
moderatelygrazed,and ungrazed).
Correlationanalysis was conducted to determine
relationships between H. belangeri basal area and
precipitation(three-yearrunningaverage) (Fuhlendorf
& Smeins 1997) for three grazing treatments.Correlations and coefficients of variationbetween the aggregatedunits,withineachtreatment,acrosssamplingyears
were used to evaluate large-scale dynamics and the
variability between units over time. Intermediatedynamics were evaluatedby conductingthese analyseson
the aggregatedquadratsfor each of the threelines within
eachtreatmentunit.Correlations
andcoefficientsof variationacrosstimeforall combinationsof individualquadrats
(ungrazedn = 703, moderatelygrazedn = 6888, heavily
grazed n = 1544 ) were used to evaluate small-scale
dynamicsanddeterminetherelationshipsbetweensmallscale units. These high n-values reduce the value of
presentingp-valuesbutresultin a normaldistributionfor
the correlationcoefficientswhich are presentedas averages (Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1996).Variationwithinlarge
andintermediate-scales
was determinedthroughcorrelations betweensmall-scaleunits (quadrats)andthe largescale aggregatesovertime.Also, coefficientsof variation
were calculatedbetween small-scaleunits, within each
grazing treatment,for each year to determinehow the
variationwithineachtreatmentchangedovertime.Analyses of small-scale units results in stochastic patterns
(Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1996) so units were separatedby
soil depthclasses (Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1998) andcorrelation coefficients were calculatedto determineif units
with similarsoil depthshad similardynamics.
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Results
Large-scale(thesumof 36 30.5 cm x 30.5 cm quadrats
withineach pasture)temporaldynamicsof H. belangeri
basal areaare highly variableand dependentupon precipitation patterns and long-term grazing treatments
(Fig. 1). Large-scaledynamicswere similarfor heavily
and moderatelygrazedtreatmentsthroughoutthe study
and variationwas largely accountedfor by correlation
witha three-yearrunningaverageof precipitation
(r= 0.72
and r= 0.69, respectively).In the ungrazedtreatment,
precipitationwas significant(r = 0.47) but not as important as in other treatmentsbecause directionalsuccessional changes associatedwith the removalof domestic
herbivoryalteredpatternsfollowingthe droughtof 19511956 (Fig. 1). Since 1965, the ungrazedtreatmenthas
never been above 600 cm2 basal area whereas both
grazedtreatmentsfluctuatedbuthadmaximumvalues >
1000 cm2. In 1982, basal area increasedin all replications of both grazed treatmentsto the highest level for
the temporalextentof this study.By 1984, all treatments
had the lowest basal area since the 1951-1956 drought
because of an episodic freeze (Fuhlendorf& Smeins
1998). Due to weather driven variationover time, the
ungrazedtreatmentwas only differentfrom the grazed
treatmentsbetween 1965 and 1982. Basal areas of all
treatmentshave decreasedover the past 10 yr, perhaps
in response to an increased abundanceof the trees/
shrubs,particularlyJuniperusashei (Fuhlendorfet al.
1996), and concomitantroot and canopy competition.
At the large-scale, long-term treatmentdifferences

in basal area were confounded by weather patterns.
However, the numberof quadratswithoutH. belangeri
increased through time for the ungrazed treatment
(Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1996) and temporalpatternsof
frequencywere differentamong treatments.Frequency
was moredependentupongrazingtreatmentthanweather
patterns(Fig. 2). As withbasalarea,frequencyof thetwo
grazed treatmentswere similar throughoutthe 45 yr.
However,the ungrazedtreatmenthas expresseda downwardtrendin the frequencyof H. belangeri since 1953.
For grazed treatments,no trend was evident prior to
1982, but since then all treatmentshave decreased at
about the same rate (0.2/10 yr) probably due to increases in woody plants which has occurredacross all
grazing treatments(Fuhlendorfet al 1996; Fuhlendorf
& Smeins 1997).
Correlationanalysis (Fig. 3) and analyses of the
coefficients of variation(Fig. 4) indicate that the relationshipsbetweenunitsaredependentuponspatialscale
and treatment.Across all grazing treatments,the relationshipbetween units becomes strongeras the spatial
scale is increased.However, the rate of the increasein
thecorrelationcoefficientis differentfor eachtreatment.
For the ungrazed treatment,the correlation between
unitsincreasedfrom0.22 at the small-scale(quadrat)to
0.86 at the large-scale (treatment)with 60 % of the
change occurringbetween the small- and intermediatescale (sample line). For the heavily grazed treatment,
the total difference was less, ranging from 0.40 at the
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small-scale to 0.93 at the large-scale and with only 32 %
of the change occurring between the small- and
intermediate scales. Correlation coefficients of the moderately grazed treatment ranged from 0.25 at the smallscale to 0.75 at the large-scale with almost all of the
change (87 %) occurring between the small- and intermediate scales.
The coefficient of variation responded inversely
across scales with the greatest variation between smallscale units and little change between the intermediateand large-scales. At the small-scale the highest variation
between units occurred in the ungrazed treatment (cv =
144) followed by the moderately (cv = 121) and heavily
grazed (cv = 112) treatments, respectively. When temporal dynamics of the variation are considered within
each treatment, differences in the coefficient of variation
across time are variable, but more obvious patterns
appear (Fig. 4). In the ungrazed treatment the coefficient
of variation increased the most over time (r = 0.78),
from < 80 in 1949 to the current level of > 300. The
heavily grazed treatment had the slowest rate of increase
in variation from near 80 to about 110 (r = 0.66) with
most of this occurring after the reduction in grazing
intensity in 1983. Moderate grazing had a similar starting point in 1949 to other treatments because of their
previously similar grazing and an intermediate rate of
increase in coefficient of variation over time (r = 0.64).
There is an inverse relationship between grazing intensity and variation or heterogeneity within treatments.

Fig. 4. Coefficients of variationwithin treatments(variation
between small-scale units) over time. Lines represent the
simple linear correlation between variation within each
treatmentand time.

In addition to different relationships between units
at each scale, differences in heterogeneity within
treatments over time is illustrated by the relationship
between dynamics of small-scale units within each treatment and their associated intermediate and large scale
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units (Fig. 5). The strongestrelationshipoccurredin the
heavily grazedtreatmentswherecorrelationcoefficients
of small-scale units with intermediate-and large-scale
units were approximately0.60, indicating similar dynamics across scales. For the moderately grazed and
ungrazedtreatmentsthisrelationshipwas less andranged
from 0.40 to 0.47 which suggests greatervariation at
smaller scales. Hence, there is less differencebetween
scales and reducedheterogeneitywithin heavily grazed
treatments.

Discussion
Several hypotheses of scaling effects proposed by
Wiens (1989) were previously quantifiedfor two spatial scales in the ungrazed treatmentof this semi-arid
grassland (Fuhlendorf & Smeins 1996). Small-scale
dynamics were highly variable, asynchronous across
units, and unpredictable,while large-scale dynamics
were predictable,synchronous,and driven by weather
patternsand successional changes in composition. For
the current study, the influences of scale were extended to three spatial scales and compared across
three grazing intensities to identify the relationships
between spatial scale and grazing. For all grazing
treatments,correlationsbetween large-scales (the sum
of 36 quadratswithin each pasture) were strong (r >
0.70) followed by intermediate-scales(the sum of 12
quadrats along each sampling line; r = 0.50 - 0.70),

with little or no relationshipbetween small-scale units
(individual quadrats;r < 0.45). This is in agreement
with other studies (O'Neill et al. 1986; Wiens 1989;
Fuhlendorf & Smeins 1996) in that as spatial scale
increases, relationshipsbetween unitsbecome stronger
and variationbetween units decreases.
The cause for highly variabledynamicswithinsmallscale units is difficult to isolate. Similarstartingpoints
for small-scaleunits at the time of establishment(1948)
do not indicate potential or direction of dynamics for
any grazing treatment.These rangelandspossess high
levels of inherent heterogeneity (Miller et al. 1995;
Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1998) that is variable with soil
depthsand geomorphologicalcharacteristicsassociated
with landscape position. This variability produces a
shifting mosaic of variablesoil dependentsuccessional
states across the landscapethat priorto settlementwas
enhancedby variableweatherpatternsand disturbance
regimes (Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1998). However, when
quadratswere pairedby soil depthclasses within treatments, correlationsbetween small-scale units did not
increaseanddynamicsremainedasynchronous.Lackof
dependence upon weather patterns and topo-edaphic
features suggests that small-scale dynamics are prob-

ably influenced by biotic factors associated with plant
populationsand communities.
Though the general relationship between scales
was similar for all treatments,grazing alters heterogeneity at multiple spatial scales (Brown & Allen 1989;
Fuls 1992; Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1998), so some differences in scaling effects would be expected across
grazing treatments. In the heavily grazed treatment,
small-scale units were more strongly correlatedwith
otherheavily grazed small-scale units, as well as heavily grazed large-scale units, than occurred in other
treatments.This indicates lower heterogeneity and reduced differences across scales within the heavily
grazed treatment. Alternatively, within moderately
grazed and ungrazedtreatments,dynamics of an individual quadratis no indication of dynamics of other
small-scale units or large-scale units indicatinggreater
heterogeneity. Heavy grazing by livestock overrides
local heterogeneity that is inherent in ungrazed communities and reduces the variability across different
soil and landscape positions.
Decreasedheterogeneitybetween small-scaleheavily grazed units is associated with the influence of
heavy, repeateddefoliation on morphologicaland life
history traits of each individual, as well as decreased
speciesdiversityandalteredspeciescomposition(Briske
& Richards 1995; Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1997). Heavy
livestockgrazingcan causefragmentationof largeplants
and an associated decrease in basal area of individuals
(Butler & Briske 1988). Similarly, for these plant
communities,removalof grazingor reductionin intensity resulted in an increase in basal area of individuals
and a four- to five-fold decreasein density (Fuhlendorf
et al. unpubl.). Grazing alters the demography and
structureof all species collectively, as well as dominant individual species, such as H. belangeri. Heavy
grazing resulted in small-scale units that contained as
many as 50 rooted individual H. belangeri plants.
Following 40 yr without grazing, the same quadrats
generallycontain< 5 individualswith no majorchanges
in collective basal area within the quadratbecause of
an increase in their average basal area per individual.
In addition to morphological structure,grazing alters
plant longevity (Butler & Briske 1988; Briske &
Richards 1995) which could influence variability of
small scales when plant densities are low. These different scaling effects in each grazing treatmentindicate that similar spatial scales (on an areabasis) arenot
ecologically equivalentacross treatments.When one of
the many small plants die in a heavily grazed quadrat,
the influence on the basal area within that quadratremains relativelyunaffectedbecause of the high density
and small basal areaof individuals.However,mortality
of largerindividualsin ungrazedquadratsresultsin dra-

- Scaling effects of grazing in a semi-aridgrasslandmatic shifts in the total basal area within quadrats,increasedheterogeneityat the small scale, and stochastic
dynamicsthatmaynotbe relatedto anymeasuredfactors.
Therefore,structuralchangesin the morphologicalcharacteristicsof plantswithinthese treatmentsresultin differentialrelationshipsbetween plant size, plant density,
plantlongevity andquadratsize which altersthe relative
scale of observation.
At the large scale, dynamics of H. belangeri was
relativelypredictablein thatall replicationswithin each
treatment responded similarly and were primarily
influenced by weather patterns, long-term grazing
intensity, and the increase in invasive woody plants.
Large-scale units in the moderately grazed treatment
hadthe greatestvariationbetweenunits.The correlation
between moderatelygrazed large-scale units was only
slightlyhigherthanthecorrelationbetweenintermediatescale units suggesting that large-scale dynamicsof this
treatmentwas not as predictableas in othertreatments.
The moderatelygrazed treatmentincluded four largescale units from a rest/rotationgrazing regime where
each unitis grazedfor a year andrestedfor fourmonths.
Spatial and temporallyvariablepatternsof herbaceous
biomassproductionandgrazingwithineach unitresults
in a feedback that leads to divergent behavior where
treatmentsmay become more divergent over time. In
addition,the timingof rainfallevents relativeto the rest/
rotationcycles can result in variable levels of grazing
intensitywhich can alterproductivityduringsubsequent
years.Withinthese units,moderategrazingcan resultin
biomass thatis less limited thanwith heavy grazing,so
grazing patterns become spatially variable. Uneven
distribution of grazing in space and time results in
variable community structure within- and betweentreatmentunitswheresomeareasresembleheavilygrazed
communitieswhile other, less accessible areasmay be
similar to ungrazedcommunities (Bakkeret al. 1983;
Fuls 1992).Therefore,moderategrazingincreasedlargescale heterogeneityby creating conditions that lead to
patchgrazing.Because of limited forage,heavy grazing
forces livestock to utilize most of the landscapeevenly
reducing the inherent heterogeneity of ungrazed
communities.

Conclusions
Grazingcan alterplantdensity/size(Butler& Briske
1988; Fuhlendorf & Smeins 1998), plant longevity
(Briske& Richards1995), communitycompositionand
diversity (Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1997), vegetation response to climatepatterns(Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1997),
and vegetationresponseto otherabiotic factorssuch as
soil depth (Fuhlendorf& Smeins 1998). Results from
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this study suggest that grazing can also alter scaling
effects and heterogeneityat several levels. Variability
between small-scale units (individual quadrats) was
greatest in the ungrazed treatmentsuggesting greater
heterogeneityand less predictabilitythan grazed treatments because of the influence of grazing on plant
morphologyand demography.At the intermediate-scale
(the sum of 12 quadratsalong each 800 - 1050 m samplingline), relationshipsbetweenunitswerefairlysimilar
with the least variationoccurringbetween units in the
moderatelygrazed treatment.Alternatively,large-scale
units (the sum of 36 quadratswithin each pasture)were
mostvariablein themoderatelygrazedtreatmentbecause
of the relationshipbetweenrest cycles, weatherpatterns,
andpatchgrazing.Therefore,grazingcanhave a positive,
a negative, or no influence on heterogeneitybetween
units dependingupon grazingintensityand the scale of
observation.
Even across three very different communities, this
studyagreeswithgeneraltheoriesthatpatternsof withinand between-unit variability are dependent upon the
scale of observation(Wiens 1989; Levin 1992). As a
resultof these generalizations,single scale comparisons
are generallyconsideredinvalid if observationsare not
on the same scale for eachtreatment(Home & Schneider
1995). However, different scaling effects within each
grazingtreatment,suggest thatarea-basedspatialscales
areactuallydifferentin an ecological and statisticalcontext when compared across treatments.Evaluationof
long-termdynamicsacrossthese treatmentsat the same
spatialscale suggests thatvariancesare differentwithin
each treatmentviolating assumptionsof some common
statisticaland experimentaldesigns. Typically,ecological scale is definedin termsof grainand extent. Extent
refers to the area of interest and the upper limits of
understanding(treatment),while grainrefersto the resolutionor the sampleunit size of the study(quadrat).This
studyindicatesthatanalysesof vegetationdynamicsshould
define scale relative to the relationshipbetween plant
size, density and longevity (relative scale). Alternative
techniquesshouldbe developedto considerrelativescale
as a co-variableinstead of erroneouslyassuming that
scale is constant across treatments.Futureresearchis
neededto evaluatefactorsthatalterscaling effects, such
as grazing,andattemptto quantifyrelationshipsbetween
scalingeffects and dominantenvironmentalgradients.
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